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ST MARY'S CHURCH KIPPAX
Clergy:  Team Rector: Revd Bob Bailey – 0113 286 9606
Our Rector writes:
“Happy Easter!
One favourite family story of mine is my Great Granddad driving the tiny, bendy roads of
Cambridgeshire in his Robin Reliant with a bag of potatoes in the passenger seat to stop it
tipping over on its three wheels as we sped too fast along country lanes! We are defined by
the stories we share about ourselves. This corner of Yorkshire’s identity is shaped strongly by
its mining heritage. It's what makes our communities so resilient, close knit and caring. Our
stories matter. There is a long tradition within the Jewish faith of festivals and ceremonies
that recall and remember the past deeds of God. Personal faith and the wider society were
always interconnected. This often involves reading scripture, symbolic actions and eating
food. The Christian faith picked up this tradition. These stories become a commentary on
our own experience. By enacting the stories as families and communities we do more than
remember, we enter into the stories ourselves constantly re-visiting their truths and
remoulding our own lives.
This time of year, we enter into the Easter story. At its heart is a story of hope and rebirth
in the face of cruel tragedy. Lent and Easter provide space to enact and let these stories
change us. It is an opportunity to shape the future. This Easter, I encourage you to stop, to
give thanks where you can and to act as a community. Our own stories are yet to be written.
Which plot will be ours as a nation, community and personally? I hope you have opportunity to
enter the Easter story and find your story reflected in Christ’s suffering, death and resurrection.
Happy Easter!   Revd Bob.

We are open for worship and are now taking baptisms and Weddings.
Said Parish Eucharist: every Sunday at 10.30am. Everyone welcome. 
All-Age Service every first Sunday of the month at 10.30am. Everyone welcome.  
Mid-week Said Eucharist every third Tuesday: details on our website and Facebook
page (St Mary’s Church – Kippax).
“More Steps” every Sunday for children aged 4 - 10 years with activities for young children
in the church hall and then joining the rest in the church during Communion. No need to
book. 
Morning Prayer: Monday to Friday at 9.30am. Everyone welcome.
FIRST STEPS, for play and friendship. for children of pre-school age, every Thursday
10.00am-11.15am. Please contact Elizabeth Thomas on 0113 287 0326 for more details.

Weddings, Baptisms and Funerals: Please contact the Rector for more information. 
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SERVICES

10th April - PALM SUNDAY: 10.30am Palm Processions and Liturgy of the Passion
followed by Eucharist.
11th April - HOLY MONDAY: 8.00pm Stations of the Cross.
12th April - HOLY TUESDAY: 8.00pm Compline
14th April - MAUNDY THURSDAY: 7.00pm Eucharist – The Last Supper and the Watch.
15th April - GOOD FRIDAY: 12.00 noon Walk of Witness

7.00pm The Liturgy of Good Friday
EASTER EVE (HOLY SATURDAY) – 16th April: 8.00pm The Service of Light
EASTER DAY 17th April: 10.30am Eucharist
OTHER EVENTS & ACTIVITIES
Table Top Sale: Saturday 5th March 10 till 2
Saturday 14th May 10 till 2
WW11 Commemoration weekend: 30th April till 3rd May
Please follow us on our website at stmarykippax.org.uk and Facebook Page St Mary’s
Church – Kippax, for news and updates. 



EDITORIAL
Hello everyone. Here we go again, let us keep our fingers and toes crossed for a better
and more settled 2022. I hope you have managed to keep busy and stay sane during all
this regulation changing.

I have a job for you now. I have realised over the years that as well as the printed history
of Kippax which is available to all, there is a lost personal history to all buildings.
We have read and heard about St. Mary’s Church and the Methodist Church but what
about Kippax Hall which was converted into flats, and other buildings and dwellings put to
other uses?    

If you can think of any it would be very interesting to see how far back in history they go,
what fascinating stories they can tell and uses they have been put to over the years.
Please let me know and we can search around for more information, alternatively, if you
have any interesting knowledge don’t keep it to yourself.

One of the buildings that came to mind was MOORLEIGH. It is prominently situated at the
bottom of Gibson Lane and at present it is a Nursing Home.   I know it has had a varied
past, so if any of you can remember anything about the past, or indeed present, please
share it with us. Give me a ring if you like!

Bye for now,
Joy   Bate.  Joint Editor. J2bate@outlook.co.uk  2866814

CONTACT KIPPAX PARISH COUNCILLORS  

Parish Council meetings are held monthly. Please see www.kippax-pc.gov.uk
Planning meetings are also held monthly – please check notice boards or the website for
dates.
PARISH CLERK   
clerk@kippax-pc.gov.uk
MAGAZINE EMAIL ADDRESS
magazine@kippax-pc.gov.uk
Disclaimer
PLEASE NOTE that whilst Kippax Parish Council may publish advertising for local busi-
nesses in the magazine, this is not a guarantee of the services provided. Views expressed
in articles and letters are not necessarily those of the Editors and/or Kippax Parish
Council.
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HELLO FROM YOUR KPC CHAIR
Hopefully by the time this article is published the Christmas lights and tree will have been
taken down.
Hope everyone enjoyed the Christmas display.
It was good to have the lights switch on event again for Christmas 2021 and to see so many
residents come and see the stage performers and also shop at the High Street shops that
stayed open along with the stall holders.

Talking of events, put in your diaries the Queens Platinum Jubilee celebrations, which KPC
will be organising in June.  On the evening of Thursday 2nd June there will be a lighting of
the Queen’s beacon at Cheney Basin at 9.45pm in line with others being lit around the country.
A bag piper, bugler and choir have been booked to perform at the event.  On Sunday 
5th June there will be a Picnic in the Park event with entertainment and funfair on Kippax
Common.
There will also be a scarecrow festival over the weekend.

Designs for a new playground on Kippax Common are at present being drawn up by an
architect ready for go on display at a public consultation event.  Thanks to all who completed the
survey when we asked what residents wanted on the Common.
Footpaths, seating and bins that were also requested will be provided when funds are available.

Thanks 
Cllr Martin Eyre 

KIPPAX NOTICE BOARDS
How often do you look at the various Notice Boards in the village? Do you know where they are?
We are aware that not everyone is on social media and may be unable to access information
about events in the village. We are keen to find out if the boards are used and helpful. If not,
we would appreciate your thoughts on how we can improve communication with ALL of the
residents of Kippax.

These are the locations of the village notice boards: -

KPC Notice Boards
Inside bus shelter in front of Leeds Road petrol station
On Leisure Centre wall at left side of entrance
On Kippax Community Centre wall at left side of entrance
On wall outside Kippax Hub (Library)at right side of entrance
On wall outside Co-op at left side of High St entrance

Co-op Notice Board
On inside wall near checkouts

Kippax in Bloom Notice Boards
At Cross Hills Gardens near roundabout
On wall outside Co-op near entrance from car park

Church Notice boards
In church grounds at left side of church entrance
At rear entrance to church near Cheney Basin
On wall of church hall at right side of entrance
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AN UPDATE ON KEY PROJECTS 
FROM KIPPAX PARISH COUNCIL

We’re working on lots of exciting projects at the moment and wanted toprovide you an
update:

Kippax Common
Thank you to everyone who completed the consultation for Kippax Common.
There were lots of great comments and constructive feedback for us to consider. We are
currently working with an agency to create mock-up designs and master plans which we will
then share with the community for further feedback and suggestions. From then we will have
a better understanding of what can be achieved with funding currently available and start
applying foradditional funding too.

Thank you also to Kippax Wombles who did a fantastic Community litter pick session around
Kippax Common - keeping the area as clean and safe as possible will be a major factor in
any plans we pursue.

Kippax Scarecrow Festival, Community Picnic and Jubilee Celebrations
We’re already working hard to plan a village celebration for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee on
2nd - 5th June 2022. Plans include exhibitions from the commemoration group throughout
the weekend, lighting of the beacon ceremony at Cheney Basin (Thursday), royal-themed
Scarecrow Festival (Saturday-Sunday), community picnic with entertainment, Breeze 
inflatables and stalls (Sunday) and Funfair (Friday-Sunday) at Kippax Common. We will be
publishing lots more information on how to get involved in the coming months! If you have
any ideas of activities you would like to put on or see, please contact 
clerk@kippax-pc.gov.uk
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KIPPAX IN BLOOM 

Hello from the Team. We are at the end of January; the first snowdrops have appeared also the
days are getting longer and we're feeling a lot more positive as we look forward to Spring. 

We're continuing with our usual winter jobs of pruning in our Wildlife Community Garden, Butt
Hill Gardens, the Wells Garden and all the other areas we look after. We've cut back our 
ornamental grasses. We've filled our compost bins to the brim with leaf mould after having emptied
them and spread the compost on our flower beds. We’ve recently taken over two flower beds
from LCC, one opposite the Moorgate and the other is on Westfield Lane which means there is
more work for our volunteers but also more opportunities for sponsorship. Our bed at Calvert
Close looks good after our tidy up and then in a different way over Xmas with the 3 silver birches lit
up each night. I tried to photograph it but my efforts were rubbish! Maybe this year someone
could do better! There will be some progress at our Sensory Garden on Maltkiln Lane in the next
few months as materials and workmen become more readily available. We also continue to litter pick
and we want to give a big thank you to Caroline and the Kippax Wombles who do regular picks
and have made a massive difference to the amount of litter around Kippax.

The painting of the street furniture has just been completed on the High St thanks to Welcome
Back to High Street funding and LCC. Our wooden planters look really smart now and everything
matches including the new bins our Parish Council have had installed. 

We would like to thank all the people who support us in our efforts to improve Kippax 
environmentally and horticulturally including Kippax Parish Council, all at Woodend Nurseries,
our 3 City Councillors, LCC Parks and Countryside and Cleaner Neighbourhoods Team and all
at the Arium. Our volunteers are amazing but we need to increase our numbers to do even more
around the village. Please contact me at psamykib@aol.com or call into Pats Sweets on the High
St. to sponsor a bed or hanging basket, volunteer or answer any questions. You can also leave
a message on 0113 2862283 and I'll get back to you. 
Our webpage is:   www.kippaxinbloom.com    
Thanks Pat
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R.S.P.B.   INFORMATION FROM ST AIDAN’S AND FAIRBURN INGS
Please note that, from now till Easter, the visitor’s centre will be closed on weekdays. It
will continue to be open at weekends. The car park, toilets and trails will continue to open
daily as normal. Apologises for any inconvenience and we look forward to seeing you
soon.

Rangers walks at St Aidan’s.
These are guided walks around the site- a perfect introduction to the history and high-
lights of St Aidan’s. They usually last about 90 minutes and there is no need to book. The
last walk was 23rd February. BUT there are more future dates to come!

Wellbeing Walks at St Aidan’s
These are monthly walks, accompanied by volunteer rangers. and are no more than a
mile long and last an hour. They’re open to all, especially older people and are dementia
friendly. Everyone is welcome, and no booking is needed, but the walks are subject to
weather conditions.
Next walk 30th March – meet at the Visitors Centre at 11am.

Nature Tots at Fairburn Ings
Nature Tots is perfect for young explorers aged 2.5 to 5 years old. These sessions include
outdoor play, storytelling. music and games. They are designed to be hands-on and as
sensory as possible, encouraging child led exploration and natural play. Sessions run on
selected weekdays from 10am to 11-30am.
For more information and tickets please contact  https://events.rsbp.org.uk/events/11310

Many more events to come on both sights in the future, especially around Easter.

KEEP SNAPPING FOR 2023 CALENDARS
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the Kippax Parish Councils 2022 Calendar, this
has been a great year for sales and the quality of photographs sent in, as well as spon-
sorship of the months by local businesses and villagers.

We are asking you again to keep taking photographs of the village 
and surrounding area till July 31st 2022.

These can be of events, local 
countryside or buildings, to show a 
cross section of the village, portraying 
the beautiful side of our community 
and its surrounding area.

We would like to thank the following
outlets for their willingness to sell them:
Torvills; Kippax Newsagents; ASK; 
Olivers; Pat’s Sweete; Buds & Blooms; 
Jasons; Anne Marie; Linzi’s; Best One; 
Kippax Post Office; Flintoft’s.

Thank you again for your support.
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KIPPAX DRAMATIC SOCIETY

Well, the good news is that at the time of writing we are looking forward to starting
rehearsals in the Church Hall for our next Murder Mystery.

‘Murder at Kyllem Hall’ has had to be postponed several times since Covid hit, but hopefully this
time it’s full steam ahead.
The even better news is that although we had thought that owing to the hall kitchen not
being accessible, we would be unable to include the usual hot meal in the ticket price, this
situation has changed. Therefore, as well as the fun of trying to work out whodunit, you will
be able to enjoy a tasty two course supper.  

A reminder that this Murder Mystery is set in the 1920’s, and we would love it you came in
period dress, but of course this is entirely voluntary.
Details of how to book tickets are on the flyer opposite.
We look forward to seeing you.

KIPPAX METHODIST CHURCH

The Methodist Minister for Kippax is: -

Reverend Andrew Checkley              Telephone number 0113 2877669.

Baptisms and Weddings by arrangement with Rev Andrew Checkley.

We are back open and worshiping together but still being aware of COVID restrictions and
suggestions.  Please see below our activities at present but new groups and activities
may start or return in the future.

Sunday 10.30 a.m. Sunday Worship and Acorns (Junior Church)

3.00 p.m.-4.30 p.m. Navigate

Monday 4.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m. Rainbows

5.30 p.m.-6.45 p.m. Brownies

Tuesday 9.30 a.m.- 11.30 a.m. Coffee Morning

1st Tuesday in Month Holy Communion

Thursday 10.00 a.m. – 12.00 p.m. N.E.T. Coffee Morning/Advice Event

Please watch out for notices on the Church Notice Board at the bottom of Chapel Lane,
posters in the Church windows or by following us on our Facebook Page - ‘Kippax
Methodist Church’ for details of other activities.
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KIPPAX 
DOMESTIC 

CLEANING SERVICES

I USE ALL MY OWN PRODUCTS 
AND BRING MY 

SHARK VACUUM FOR A DEEP CLEAN

I GIVE IT MY BEST BECAUSE 
I LOVE WHAT I DO

FULLY INSURED AND DBS
CHECKED

£14/HR
GIVE ME A CALL - 07759 133890

TRACEY MARSHALL
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KIPPAX ASH TREE 
If you go down to the woods today…
When you are out and about around Kippax Ash Tree you may see our fabulous Forrest
School in action every Wednesday and Thursday. Our Ash Tree amazing, highly trained,
Forrest Schools Practitioner Amanda (aka Amanda Panda) has created a whole world of
adventures for our Nursery and Reception children. 

A previously unused and overgrown corner of the school grounds has been transformed
by Amanda and her little Ash Tree helpers. Together they have created swings, a 
hammock, a balance trail and story circle amongst other things. 

Each week our Foundation Stage children have stories, songs, games and get up to all
sorts of exciting learning using outdoor area as their classroom. Magic wands, treasure
hunts and a hot chocolate station are the order of the day. 

At Kippax Ash Tree we know our children have missed lots of time together since the
pandemic and for some of our little ones, they only remember life with lockdowns and
facemasks. We are passionate about making sure our children experience some of that lost
awe and wonder. As a school we decided to use some of our extra ‘catch-up’ government
funding to make sure our little learners got extra sparkle and magic. Whilst we are still
focussed upon the rest of the curriculum for all of our learners, you cannot put a price on
the smiles our Forrest school creates. 

Making sure children are engaged and motivated to learn is always our goal but on
Forrest school days it is not unusual to see Ash Tree children skipping and cheering on
their way to school, knowing how exciting their learning will be today.

FareShare
At Kippax Ash Tree we know that hungry children do not learn well and so in 2019 we
went into partnership with FareShare the food poverty charity. We agreed to pay for the
delivery charges and in return we receive a weekly consignment of fresh food donated by
businesses. The food is all in date but may have a short date life or may have torn packaging.
In addition, we also have a ‘Freezer’ delivery once a month. 
From the weekly consignment, school staff create Food Parcels for our most vulnerable,
priority families and then everything else is added to our ‘Pay as you feel’ stall. The stall
is outside of the main school office each Wednesday 8.30am-9.30am and then 3pm –
3.30pm. 
We are always keen to support the wider community and so anyone in need is welcome
to contact us and we can see if we can help. We have a small stock of essential items
and fresh food items each week. 
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We have realised that the pandemic has affected people in different and unexpected
ways and everyone’s pocket is being squeezed. 
In addition, we also run a school uniform exchange to ensure every pupil, has everything
they need to be a successful learner. In order for great learning to take place we know
how vital it is for our children to have a full tummy, warm and well-fitting clothes but it isn’t
just FareShare and our uniform exchange making this possible; we have to say a huge
‘Thank you’ to Wm Dodgson Funeral Directors for their on-going support of our school
and their generous support of our Breakfast Club. Our school is a better place because of
the fantastic community around us. Thank you, Kippax, you are Ash Tree amazing! 
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